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Olga Engel - Wall lamp « Lily of the valley 
», Wrought iron and porcelain biscuit

Perrine Rousseau - Tapestry 
« Myia » Linen and metal on double 
chain

Maria Koshenkova - « Blue Liberty » 
sculpture -Moulded glass tinted in the 
mass

Christian Astuguevieille - « Off ering cup 
» - Cotton rope painted in ultramarine 
blue

Christian Caulas - « Sculpture #51 »  
Stained walnut carved with an axe

Christian Caulas - « Sculpture #46 » 
Burnt oak and concrete base

Denis Milovanov - « 4-door sideboard » 
Solid oak carved with a chainsaw

Olga Engel - « Floor lamp Towers » 
Brass, Marble powder, glass globe, leds

Zaven - « Vibes » Cushion Wool and 
cotton, linen fabric, polypropylene rope

The Gallery is taking its summer quarters.

After opening a new place in the heart of Megève this winter, Armel Soyer settled for the summer in Saint-Tropez, a stone’s throw 
from Place des Lices.

In a scenography with the south’s colors, the gallery that has been defending for almost 10 years in the design & decorative arts 
of the XXI° century, signs on this occasion two new collaborations: 

Christian CAULAS and Coralie BONNET
It also presents original pieces by its faithful artists and designers:

Christian ASTUGUEVIEILLE, Christopher BOOTS, Thomas DURIEZ,
Olga ENGEL, Mathias KISS, Maria KOSHENKOVA, Julian MAYOR,
Denis MILOVANOV, Stéphane MOUFLETTE, Gilles PERNET, Ema
PRADERE, Perrine ROUSSEAU, Agnès SEBYLEAU et Alix WALINE, 
Jimmy DELATOUR. 



GALERIE Armel Soyer 

Armel SOYER Gallery
14 rue Joseph Quaranta – 83 990 Saint-Tropez

>>> Opening Saturday  May 1st  
-subject can be expand due to the health crisis- 

and we off er you the Click & Collect.
Appointment by phone +33613438841

Feel free to call us and discuss abour your projects!

www.armelsoyer.com
@armelsoyersainttropez

19-21, rue chapon – 75003 Paris
www.armelsoyer.com
@armelsoyer



Joe Hogan - « Basket JH20044 » - Wood and Rattan
Christopher Boots - « Archimedes Floor Lamp » - Gradient Smoked 
Quartz, Grey Green Brass
Perrine Rousseau - « Trinidad tapestry » -  Linen, raffi  a and hemp
Olga Engel - « Who I Am » Chair - Patinated Golden Beech
Atelier Tortil - « Rug Calvi » - Raffi  a and fl at woven natural wool

HD image on request : contact@armelsoyer.com



Alix Waline - « Roche » #6 - Ink and felt pens on watercolour on paper
Thomas Duriez - « Bibliothèque Ring 1 » module -steel and bronze cast on 
steel  
Coralie Bonnet - « Sculptures Itsumoissho & Shoto » - Unglazed raw sandstone
Christopher Boots - « Petra 110 Pendant » - Aged Brass, Transparent Quartz
Jimmy Delatour - « Table T1701-DLT » wood  - High performance concrete 
table, oak top and brass mesh.
Ema Pradère - « Coral plates » - Sandstone
Atelier Tortil - « Rug Calvi » - Raffi  a and fl at woven natural wool
Olga Engel - « Who I Am Chair » - Patinated Golden Beech
Christopher Boots - « Wall Sconce Petra » 180 - Aged Brass, Transparent 
Quartz

HD image on request : contact@armelsoyer.com



Christian Caulas’s work evolves through sculptural works 
where function and forms unite. He works with raw materials, 
associating their natural defects with radical forms. Soft or 
steep curves, vertical lines, architectural forms constitute 
the bases of his creation. After exploring African wood 
with its special character, it is towards the trees of our 
regions (among other materials) that Christian Caulas 
turns, in a responsible approach and with the desire to 
rediscover the authenticity of the gesture and the nature 
that inspires him.

« Gueridon #48 » - Ash and burnt walnut, wood turning

Christian Caulas and « Le Temüjin » 
- Ash and concrete console

« The temple of Luke » - Burnt and tinted ash. Scultpure 
and wood turning

« Sculpture #47 » - Plaster

CHRISTIAN CAULAS



Christian Caulas - Columns 4 parts - Beech, cellular concrete covered with plaster and resin.
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“The earth carries me,” explains ceramist Coralie Bonnet.

 The artist-designer with the poetic universe takes on 
a visual approach that wishes to preserve traditional 
craft techniques. Through her travels (Japan), she meets 
artisans and trains herself in their practices whatever 
the nature of the material worked: cotton and of course 
sandstone. 

 She mixes modernism with sense and tradition as a 
tribute to our memories. Its aim is to recreate a technique, 
to fi nd a new aesthetic dialogue between art and crafts. 
A graduate of the St Martins School where she takes 
a course in sustainable design, Coralie claims an eco-
responsible practice. She works single-fi red sandstone to 
use as little electricity as possible but also to avoid the 
use of enamels which are very chemical. Eventually, she 
wants to fi nd her own wild clay herself, which she would 
work in wood-fi red fi ring.

Her sculptures are therefore in raw sandstone, organic 
forms, soft lines. If Coralie goes fi rst through the drawing, 
it evolves, - necessarily - because the earth is a living 
material and guides the ceramist towards the fi nal 
creation. She shapes her pieces by hand using the 
colombin technique. This technique allows the creation 
of pieces by the formation and accumulation of small 
clay socks.

She works the texture, wants to provoke in the viewer, 
the desire to touch, to experience the matter. Often her 
creations are formed in duo, like a couple, a dialogue 
between two silhouettes that call the viewer to interact 
with them. The two parts can be arranged in several 
ways. Sometimes the sandstone is perforated with a 
multitude of small holes, like knot points, a reminder of his 
early career in the world of fashion and more particularly 
embroidery and «haute couture».  Coralie Bonnet lives 
and works in Biarritz, France.

CORALIE BONNET



« Gengo »- black sandstone. Sculpture in unglazed raw 
sandstone. In 2 pieces.
High temperature single fi red, electric oven.

« Itsumoissho Black » and red sandstone. Sculpture in unglazed 
raw sandstone. In 2 pieces.
High temperature electric oven single fi red.

« Otagai Ni » Sculpture in Stoneware white with gilded with 
gold leaf 24 Cts. Second part in Stoneware white. Single fi red 
high temperature

« Shoto » - red sandstone. Unglazed rough sandstone sculpture.
High temperature single fi red, electric oven.
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Christian Caulas  - « Gueridon #48  » - Ash and burnt walnut, woodturning
Christian Astuguevieille - « Ilura IL 1805 » - Hemp rope bench 
Christian Astuguevieille - « MITIK MI1201 » - Oak and hemp rope
Christian Astuguevieille - « TASCOR 75 » - Mirror, hemp rope flushed
Denis Milovanov - « Seat #20 » - Solid oak wood sculpted with chain saw Finish: linseed oil bath
Christopher Boots - « Pythagoras - SINGLE 1200 » -Crystal , Leds, steel or brass
Christian Caulas  - « Le Temüjijn » - Ash and Ash and concrete console
Christian Caulas  - « Sculpture #47 » - Plaster
Olga Engel - « Zephyr II » - Mirror, 750 Bisuit porcelain pearls
Olga Engel - « Libellule 3 » - Floor lamp 6 lights in porceelain biscuit. Forged steel, galvanic finish
Christian Astuguevieille - « Mionde MI 1227 » - Hemp rope
 




